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Summary on Progress

The Ballast Water Opportun ty project is now running over 2,5 years. Where is started as a North Sea Initiative, international organisations
start to drawupon its resources to provide solution in implementing the IMO Ballast Water Management convention (IMO-BWMC).Among
these are the International Marit me Organisation us coast Guard and European Marine SafetyAgency. Thus, Increasing the impact ofthe
North Sea Region, nowalso ad ng the North Sea Regional authorities and companies in the implementation of the lMO-BWT~lC. This is
illustrated by the jointworkshop at Moss Landing (US) by the US coast Guard and the BWO project on detection, the papers submitted to
IMO for chlorination systems and the papers submitted to EMSAfor sampling and control.

Although we attract international attention, we also still drawattention at a local level. This is illustrated by the Open Day at NIOZ for Europa
Om de Hock (Europe just around the corner) that attracted over 80 people for maritime industry to people from Texel.

Next to this, authorities and companies still find their wayto NIOZ, the knowledge transfer centres and the pilot test bed as well as the web
site.
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2 Bundesamt fü, Public Dr. K. TrUmpler Kai Bernhard-Nocht-Strasse 78 GERMANY
Seeschlfffarht kal. truempler@bsh.de 20359, Hamburg DE600 Hamburg
und Hydrograpliie +49 4031902121+49

4031905000

3 1MO World Public Prof. Dr. 0 Linden Olof P0 Box 500 SWEDEN
Maritime ol@ wmu. so 20124, Malmo SE224 Skane Ian
University +46 40356330, +46

40128442

4 CaTO Marine Private dr. C. ten Hailers-Tjabbes Oosterweg I THE NETHERLANDS
Ecosystems Cato 9995VJ. Kantens NLI12 Delfzijl en ornge.ing

cato. ten.hailers@nioz.nl
+31 595551772, +31

5 Gooonsult dr. S. Gollasch Stefan Grosse Brunnenstr. 61 GERMANY
sgollasch@ aol. corn 22763. Hamburg DE600 Hamburg
+49 403905460, +49
32221069723

6 DHlGroup dr. J.Andersen Jesper AgernAlle 5 DENMARK
jha@ dhigroup. corn 2970. Hoersholm DK021 østsjBlland
+45 45169235, +45

7 St. DLO Imares dr. K. Kaag Kiaas P0 BOX 68 THE NETHERLANDS
Idaas.kaag~wJr.ni 1970AB. IJrnuiden NL323 Ijrnond
+31 317487129, +31

8 ImarEST Or, B. Mackenzie Boy 80 CoIernanstreet UNITED KINGDOM
bey. mackenzie@ irnarest. EC2R5BJ, London UKII2 Inner London~ East
org
+44 2073822628, +44
20 738 2266 8

9 CytoBuoy Dubelaar George Jan Steenstraat 1 THE NETHERLANDS
dubelaar@ cytobuoy. corn 3443 GP, Woerden NL334 Oost-Zuld-Holland
+31 348688101, +31
348688707

10 Zebra Bioscience Pr vate WeegheI Rob Wethouder Beverstraat THE NETHERLANDS
robvanweegheI© 185 NL213 Twente
zebrabioscience. nI 7543BK, Enschede
+31 534781978, +31
534780921

ii MAJILE NFVGmbH Private Paper Marcus Tarpenring 33 GERMANY
marcus. paeper@ mahle. 22419. Hamburg DE600 Hamburg
corn
+49 4053004022, +49
405278089

12 Evonik Degussa Egon Walzer Roderbacher Chaussee 4 GERMANY
GmbH egon. walzer@ evonik. Corn D-63457. Hanau-Wolfgang DE411 Frankfurt (Oder)
vnnv.evonik.corn +49 6181 59-2247, +49

6181 59-72247

13 EnvloMarGmbl’l Volkmann Dirk Kanalstrasse 25 GERMANY
dirk. volkmann@ 44147, Dortmund DEA2I Aachen, Kreistreie Stadt
enviowater. corn
+49 2319982630, +49
2319982202

14 University of Professor Mesbahi Ehsan Armstrong UNITED KINGDOM
Newcastle ehsan. mesbahi@ BuildingNewcastle UKC23 Sunderland

newcastle. ac. Uk University
0044 191 222 6723, 0044 NEI 7RU ,Newcastle upon
191 2225491 Tyne

IS Ovizio Imaging Mathuis Rue EngelandStraat 555 BELGIUM
Systems PhiIlp@ ovizio. Corn 1180, Brussels BE100 Arr. do Bruxellos’Capitale /Arr. Van

00322600 50 90,00322 Brussel-Hoofdstad
6005045

16 Brockmann Steizer Kerstin Max-Planck-Str. 2 GERMANY
consultancy kerstin. stelzer@ 21502, Geesthacht DE600 Hamburg

brockmann-consult. de
0049 4152889307. 0049
4152889333

Sub-Be nef iciario S

I Organisation Homepage Legal status ~ PostCode,City Reglo

l.a Uoyds Register Lupgens Tjitse Wena-Zuid 170 THE NETHERLANDS
Rotterdam tjitse. lupgens~ Ir. org 3012NC, Rotterdam NL335 Groot-Rijnrnond

+31 1020118408+31
102018451

l.b Mm. of Agriculture and public Larnmers Wiebe postbus 9102 THE NETHERLANDS
Food Safety j. vtlarnrners@rninlnv.nl 6700HC, Wageningen NLa32Agglomeratie 5.
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+31 317496646, +31 Gravonhage

1.c Mm of Transport Brus Dick Plesmanweg 1-6 THE NETHERLANDS
dick.brus@minvenw.nl 2597JG, Den Haag NL332Agglomeratie a-
+31 703511617, +31 Gravenhage
703511692

1.d IUCN BurgeI Lex Fioris Versterlaan 29 THE NETHERLANDS
burgeI© casema. ni 2343RV, Oegstgeest NL331 Aggiomeratie Le den
+31 715172832, +31 en Bollenstreek

I.e Wadden Sea Society Kuipers Ellen Droogstraat 3 THE NETHERLANDS
kuipers@ 8860AB, Harlingen NL12I Noord-Friesland
waddenvereniging. ni
+31 517493651. +31
517493601

IS North Sea Foundation NGO Leemans Eelco Drieharingstraat 25 THE NETHERLANDS
e. Ieemans@ noordzee. 35118H, Utrecht NL327 Het Gooi en
ni Vechtstreek
+31 302340016, +31
302302830

1.g Port of Groningen BruijnA.J.T. Handelskade Oost I THE NETHERLANDS
into@ groningen- 9930PA, Delfzijl NLII2 Delfzijl en omgevlng
seaport. corn
+31 596640400, +31
596630464

l.h Port of Rotterdam Prinssen Mounts World Port Center, Wlhelminakade THE NETHERLANDS
m. prinssen@ 99, portnumber 1247 NL335 Groot-Rijnmond
portofrotterdam. corn 3002AP, Rotterdam
+31 102521575, +31

KNRV Fonseca Ronald Wjnhaven 65b, Postbus 2442 THE NETHERLANDS
fonseca@knrv.nl 3000CK, Rotterdam NL335 Groot-Rijnmond
+31 104146001+31
102330081

1.1 Norwegian Defence Fyske ElseMarie Postboks 24 NORWAY
Research else-marie. fyske~ ffi. n 2027, (jaIler NOOlI Oslo
Establishment +4763807945, +47

2.a UnIversity of 1(1.1 Proelss Alexander Westring 400 GERMANY
aproelss@ interat-recht. 24098, Kiel DEFO2 Kid, Kreisfreie Stadt
uni-kiel. de
+49 4318802042, +49
4318801619

2.b Lloyds Register Greensrnlth Graham 71 Fenchurch Street UNITED KINGDOM
London graham. greensm th@ Ir. EC3M 4BS, London UKI12 Inner London - East

org
+44 2077099166, +44
74232213

2,c GAUSS Bahlke Christian Werderstrasse 73 GERMANY
gauss@ gauss. org 28199, Bremen DE5DI Bremen, Kreisfreia
+49 42159054805, +49 Stadt
42159054851

2.d University of Bergen Olenin Sergej Thormohlengate 49b NORWAY
sergej~ corpi. ku. it 5006, Bergen NOO5I Hordaland
+4755584973, +47
55584990

2.e Marena Ltd. Private Behrends Brigitte St.Annastr. 27 GERMANY
http: ~~&marenaitd.com brigitte. behrends@ D-26441. Jever DE5O1 Bremen, Kreisfreie

marena. corn Stadt
+49 4461 984098, +49

2.f Umwettbundesambt Noh Ingrid Worlitzer Platz I GERMANY
ingrid.noeh©uba.de 06844, Dessau DE600 Hamburg
+49 34021033250, +49

2.g Bundeamt für Hofer Thomas Thielailee 88-92 GERMANY
Risikobewertung thomas. hoefer@ bIn. 14195, Berlin DE300 Berlin

bund. de
+49 3084123267, +49
3084123685

2.h See publ c SteinbockHolger Reimerstwiete 2 GERMANY
Berufsgenossenschaft holger. steinbock@ see- 20457, Hamburg DE600 Hamburg

bg. de
+494036137217+49
4036137204

2.i Marine Coaetguard Hughes Edmund 105 commercial Road UNITED KINGDOM
Agency edmund. hughes@ sOlSleg, Southhampton UKJ32 Southampton

mcga. gov. uk
+44 2380329481, +44

2.j Swedisch Maritime Borg Ulrika Ostra Promenade 7 SWEDEN
Safety Inspectorate ulriko. borg~ 60178, Norrkopig SE332 Norrbottens IAn



sjofartsverket. Se
+46 11191407, +46
708283832

2.k Mobility, Flemish Mule Walter Vooruitgangstraats6 BELGIUM
Government waiter. mille@ mobilit. 1210, Brussel BE2I1 Antwerpen

fgov. be (Arrondissement)
+32 22773111, +32
22774005

2i NATUR omradet, By-ag public Berggreen Christian Haraldsgade 53 DENMARK
Landskabsstyrelsen ucb@ bist. dk 2100, Kobenhavn DKO11 Byen Kobenhavn

+45 72544829, +45

2.m The Norwegian public Hansen Geir Hovik P0 BOX 2222 NORWAY
Maritime Directorate geir. hovikhansen@ 5509. Haugesund N0043 Rogaiand

sjofartsdir. no
+47 52745000, +47

2.n Seas at risk Verbeek Monica Boulevard de Waterloo 34 BELGIUM
secrotariat@ seas-at- 1000, Brussei BE2II Antwerpen
risk. org (Arrond ssement)
+32 27908817, +32

2.0 ICES KellermanA. H.C.Andersens Boulevard 44-45 DENMARK
info@ices.dk 1553, Kobenhavn DKO1I Byen Kabenhavn
+45 33386700, +45
33934215

2.p Port of Antwerp Port Decrop Patrick Havonhuis, Entrepotkaai I BELGIUM
authority patrick. decrop@ haven. 2000, Antwerp BE2II Antwerpen

antwerpan. be (Arrondissement)
+32 320522183. +32

2.q Port of Copenhagen- crnport cmport Containervej 9 DENMARK
MaImö cmport@ cmport. corn 2100, Kobenhavn DKO 12 Kabonhavns omegn

+45 35461164, +45
35461164

2.r Port of Gothenborg DuttS. Gates, Nardatlanten SWEDEN
info@ portgot. Se 40338, Goteborg SE232 Västra Gotalands Ian
+46 318802042, +46

2.s NIVA Private Liltved Nelge Televejen 3 NORWAY
heig.Iiitved~nva.no 4879, Griimstad N0041 Aust-Agder
004791576029,0047
37044513

Certification by Lead Beneficiary

Name IH. Ridderinkhof~ I
~ Position IDirector I
~ Signature I I
~ Date 119/1212011 ‘~ I

2. Time period (6 months)
This Activity report
coversthetimeperlod 0110312011 To 31108/2011
from

Extended T
implementation period

3. Changes and other project issues

3,1 Changes process

~ Have any of the changes below been made during the reporting period Yes I
~ Have the changes been processed using the abeve listed process No I
I Change of contact details Yes I
~ Changes of activities in the work packages No I
~ Change of partnership No I
~ Change of project tlmeline (new project tirnaline) No I

3.2 Other project issues

~ Incompletion of a work package No
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Addition of art indicator No

Publicity jNo

Activities outside the Eligible Area Ives
Comments

Changes #2 have been processed. Changes #3 are pending. The project has several changes that will be filed through the online
system when possible. Amajor mid project budget change is planned for the next March 2012 reporting period.

Just before the end of this reporting round, a major change in the management was made by NiOZ. Prof. Dr. Marcel Veidhuis was resigned
from the project and Dr. Louis Peperzak took over his duties in respect of the scientific issues and Dr. Jan Boon for the coordination of the
project.

The delayed Dissemination Plan has been published atthe NSBWO web site (19104/2011).Afterthe time-outofiMarEST the plan has been
further developed in co-operation with sub partners Wadden Sea Societyand the recently entered ProSea. Welcome support was also given
by co-ordinator NIOZ. The plan consists of a solid Dissemination Pian and a living DisseminationAction Plan.

DHI has applied for a change of budget lines in change #3.An advance commitment has been received. Therefore, the payment claim in this
reporting is based on the changed budget as applied for in change #3.

Evonik has taken over the role of HamannAG within the project in 2010 (see changes #3; reported in the 4th report, March 2011).

During this reporting period it became evident that some sub partners of BSH. even though they indicated prior commitment were and are
not In a position to fulfill their comm tments and should be dropped out ofthe project structure.

it is suggested that the funds allocated to these sub partners will be allocated to sub partners that have put in more than the expected
workload. The restructuring of the project will be finished after the March 2012 reporting round and done in coordination with the lead partner
and the JTS, where appropriate.

The deiiveryofthree major deliverables have been seriousiydeiayed, these are the manual for certification ofbaiiastwater treatment
equipment (D2.l), the manual for certification ofbaiiast water detection equipment (D2.6) and the guidelines for compliance control (D2.7).
These were envisioned as a collaborative product from the project partners to be delivered to IMO. Due to the attention the project
received and the improved level of discussion in the international arena, an improved transnationai horizontal and vertical collaboration is
required to achieve these deiiverabies.As illustrated in section 6 and 7and enclosure lb.

Two memoranda are added.
One containing the changes. The changes will be uploaded when the system allows new changes.
One containing delays and remarks from JTS.

4. Work packages/activities
4a. Work packages and activities

See enciosure 1.

4b. Activities outside the eligible ares (that were listed in 02.4 of the approved application form)
Asecond technical workshop on organ sms in the 10-50 mm size class, was held at the Moss Landing Marine Laboratories (CA. USA).
outside the eligible area. Ten scientific organizations and test facilities and the German government attended the workshop. From NIOZ 2
scientists attended this workshop. Results ofthe workshops wiN be a submission to the respective MO Committee via the member states
invoived in the NSBWO project

4c. Activities or travels outside the eligibie area (that were not listed in 02.4 of the approved application form)
People from imares attended the 38th session ofthe Gesamp in Monaco, 9-13, 2011. The discussion ofWG34 (BaiiastWaterWorking Group)
were of prime Importance, but also the discussions on merging issues were of interest,Ashort report is added as enciosure 5.

NiOZ and BSH coorganized and participated in the ‘Phytopiankton workshop’for test facilities, at Moss Landing Marine Laboratories, March
28 to April 1,2011, GoConsuitand MARES aiso participated and gave presentations atthis workshop. This was partofthe collaboration
between the US authorities and the Baliast Water Opportunity as described in the extension, Itwas also part of W92 (D2.1) and ‘Aspects of
certification and Compliance Enforcement’ (D2.718) Purposes; counting phytoplankton (>10 <50 micron fraction). in which aN major western
test facilities will tryto identify common understanding in the testing protocols, initiating true progress towards a globally harmonized testing
scheme. it also provided guidance on howto test ballast water treatment systems, based on the data and experience gained over the last
years. since the release of GB. This wiN contribute to D2.1. 7 and 8.

Due to some confusion on the eiigibiiityofthe payment claims for this event the costs were not inciuded in the payment claim of NiOZ and
imares.

GoConsuit attended the IMO/GioBailast Bailast Water Management Training Seminar in Russia. No interreg funds were used,

GoConsuit undertook some sea voyages outside the eligible area, to do research. These activities are provided as in-kind contribution to
the project and no EU4nterreg funding was used.

5. Completion of a work package
I Completed Work Packages

PD Fmyu RI co In
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6. Transnational approach
How has the project ensured transnatlonaiity in its approach during the reporting period?

The work in the project is transnational by nature, It affects the maritime industry and policies that are transnational by itself. All Initiatives
involve participants from different levels of government, scientists and industry. All countries within the North Sea Region (NSR) and many
countries outside this region are involved.

Through working groups in WP2 and the joint collaboration In WP3, 4 and 5 (science, industry and government), transnational partIcipation s
ensured.

The transnational approach is best illustrated bythe international collaboration that has been initiated in a number of expert workshops on
ballastwater treatment technology, certification and detection. On one hand the project contributes to the IMO GloBallast test forum In
workshops and conferences to exchange best practices and come to a common approach. On the other hand the BWO project organizes
and co.organize a number of dedicated and hands.on workshops to harmonize and standardize certification strategies and technologies.
These include the UVand Cl workshops and the dedicated D2 standard workshops focusing on detection according to D2 (>5Oum, ID to
5Oum, <10 urn and indicated bacteria). In both Initiatives the major contribution comes from North Sea participants. In the dedicated
workshops the Ballast Water Opportunity project has been able to bridge the gap between Europe and the USAwhere the lMO convention is
unable to do so. W1ere the lMO Glosallast Test Forum focused on test centers, the Ballast Water Opportunity project was able to involve
participants in the vertical dimension, expanding these workshops form test centers to participation from governmental Institutions, science.
manufactures, to desiccated sector representatives like the UV.lamp manufacturers, Only through this improved transnational, horizontal and
vertical approach that is initiated and made possible by the Ballast Water Opportunity project (including the extension) It Is possible to
achieve a transnational approach to resolve differences and achieve harmonization,

One examples of this approach by the partners ofthe NSBWO project is:

NIOZ and BSH coorganized and partic pated in the ‘Phytoplankton workshop for test facilities, at Moss Landing Marine Laboratories, March
28 to April 1, 2011.Also GoConsult and lmares participated in this workshop. The workshop was part of the collaboration between the US
authorities and the Ballast Water Opportunity as described in the extension and in W92 (02.1) and ~Aspects of Certification and Compliance
Enforcement (02.718) Purposes; counting phytoplankton (>10 <50 micron fraction), in which all major western test facilities will try to identify
common understanding In the testing protocols, initiating true progress towards a globally harmonized testing scheme, It also provided
guidance on howto test ballast water treatment systems, based on the data and experience gained over the last years, since the release of
G8. This will contribute to 02,1. Tend 8.

As follow.up Imares participated in aTechnicaIAdviso~y Group regarding the development ofballastwater performance standards for
California, on request of the California State Lands Commission. The TAG discussed issues using teleconferencing on June gth and August
11th

Only through these workshops can we come to transnational harmonization of certification procedures for the testing of ballast water
treatment systems equipment for compliance enforcement and harmonization of compliance enforcement throughout the North Sea Region
and if possible beyond. Scientific outcome ofthe test performed by the Newcastie University can be used in harmonization for
implementation, monitoring and enforcement of the ballastwater convention in the North Sea region as well.

BSH reported the outcome ofworking groups to International Organizations, such as IMO, HELCOM and OSPAR. the EMSAis engaged in
workshops. The project interacts on a structural and a personal level with other organisations. By involving keyfigures in the world of ballast
water dec sion making on multiple levels (e.g. workshops, discussions), the project receives input and is shaping output on the international
level.

The outcome of this trulytransnational and vertical approach started with the Ballast Water Week in Malmo (2010), resulted in the contributed
discussions atGloBallastand the dedicated workshops ofthe BallastWaterOpportunityproject.Itwillhave its impactatthe globallevelas
papers are submitted and discussed in various working groups at IMO. Results will also be evaluated by EMSAin order to disseminate them
trough Europe. In this we surpass the transnational impact that we had initially hoped for.

Next to this several ether Initiatives contribute to the transnatlonal Impact of the project.

The NIOZ pilot test bed remains a crucial link in the development and testing of BWT systems and tools for Compliance Enforcement and
Monitoring.As such, there are many bilateral contacts within and outside of the BWO prolect with national authorities and manufactures. During
this period Marcel Veldhuis was invited to the USAbeing the only non4JS residentfora meeting with the USCG. EPA. and several States to
find a common way forward in the US in terms of BWT legislation and compliance enforcement.

As a result ofthe involvement in the project W\IU has expanded its education and training n the area of ballastwater management largely.
WMU is nowgiving lectures to students about ballastwater management in the International Masters Program during both the FirstSemester
(Foundation Studies) and the Second Semester (Maritime Administration and Environmental Protection).

W1.IU has also developed a Professional Development Course in Port State Control ofthe Ballast Water Management Convention. The
curriculum for this course was developed together with the GIoBallast Project In IMO. The course Is readyand will be included in WMUs
regular course plan. The present group of Masters students at WMU are 105 coming from 67 countries.

GoConsult:As during the last reporting period, the North Sea alien species list was discussed with many experts in North Sea countries and
beyond during the various meetings attended.

GoConsult. in cooperation with Prof. (emeritus) Erkki Leppaekoski and Prof. Matej David is currentiy involved in a HELCOM ballastwater
management related risk assessment programme.

ZebraBioscience: Zebra has contacted scientists from other companies (G. WjbbelslWaterlab Noord, Wm vd WIdenITNO and Henk
Stegeman/RIKILT, all in The Netherlands) with expertise in the capturing of target bacteria from difficult matrices such as food and process
water. During several telephone calls and a research meeting the opportunities and pitfalls ofthe magnetic immune.separation approach
were discussed.

Evonik conducted tests for their BWMS at NIOZ and Imares. In this respect they also attended several meetings on ballast water treatment
and ballast water management in Europe.

Brockmann Consult discussed the subjects concerning the risk index model In transnatlcnal groups In Europe during several occasions,

CaTO, GoConsult, NIOZ and BSH are keeping contact and attend meetings and workshops with different international organizations as
GloBallast, GTFM, Ballast Water expert group, EMSA. ICES. IMO, MEPC and BLG.

They are also facilitating the project web site that is visited by interested parties within and outside the NSR. The number ofregistrations to
this website are increasing and are made by academia, maritime industries, government, NGO’s, educationS, training bodies and developers
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oftechnolcgies.Also manyrequestbystudents and manufacturers ofBWFS are made.

On May13 NIOZ organized an open dayatthe ~Europe around the corneCevent. Lectures were given in the auditorium ofNlOZ and at the
BallastWater Test facility at the NIOZ harbour. It was open for the general public and invitees. Representatives from the target audience for
this project were specifically invited to come (pictures available). Mark Overmans from AgentschapNL revealed a plaque explaining the
project.About 80 people found their wayto NIOZ, from which an number of them where not Dutch.

Cytobuoy~ Continued the contacts with the partners from the lnterreg Deux Metes group called Dymaphy (Towards the development of a
Dynamic observation system of MArine water quality based on PHYtoplankton analysis by flow cytometry). and participated (Mr. van Hecke) In
the first Dymaphy calibration exercise n Wmereux France 1-2 Dec 2010.

7. Transnationality
7a) How have the project partners ensured horizontal and vertical participation?
Horizontal and vertical collaboration is essential in this project. The complex Implementations ofthe IMO BallastWater Convention can only
be achieved through good transnational, horizontal and vertical collaboratlon.Adescription of the current transnational. horizontal and
vertical collaboration has been given in section 6.

Again a number of newcontacts have been established and the involvement ofproject partners increased. Alist with the transnational
partnerships was enclosed in the previous report and will be updated with indicators for the next report (enclosure 2).

During the annual meeting at the University of Newcastle a survey was held to assess the needs and interests of the participants. This was
used for the communication and dissemination plan, but also used as inputfor two master students that studied the collaboration with in the
project (see enclosures 6 and 7). The results are used to strengthen the collaboration.

Next to these generalistic approaches, specific collaborations where encouraged. Examples are;

Imares continued the project with Evonik Degussa GmbH (Germany) to assess the effect of neutralization on residual toxicity of Peraclean
Ocean. Evonik gently agreed with the use of Peraclean Ocean as test substance in the mesocosm study.

Imares performed ecctoxicity tests on water treated with the Cold Harbour inert gas BWMS, the Hamworthy UV.based BWMS and the
Hamworthy electrochlorination.based BW?.IS In close collaboratton with the named compan Cs.

Evonik tested their BWTS in collaboration with NIOZ and Imares and Dr. U. Noack Laborator es (Niedersachsen. Germany). They also work
with Boll & Kirch Filterbau (equipment manufacturer, Germany). BSH will become actively Involved Mien the testwork is done.

DHI is cooperating with WT.IU and Danish Nature Agency. The cooperation has boon primarily between DHI as R&D and Consultancy company.
WMU as research institution, and the Danish Nature Agency as a central authority. The first contact between DHI and Brockmann Consult where
established to enable integration of their complementary approaches.

Brockmann Consult discussed the risk index model that uses different data sources retrieved from different disciplines with stakeholders
from environmental, administrative and industry sectors within and outside of the project They also had discussions over this with
governmental stakeholders about the applicability of the risk index model. This, in very close cooperation with BSH and their contacts to
national and international organizations connected to the project.

Further, the risk index model is designed for the North Sea and Baltic Sea. Presentations and discussions with the member countries of
HELCOM and OSPAR were held. The global aspect ofthe topic of ballast water exchange was part ofthe discussions.

BSH isa federal agency. They continued their close collaboration with other (sister) agencies In Germany and the NSR, both as sub partners
in the project as outside. Thus also their needs are taken into account in this project

Cytobuoy continued collaboration with NlOZ and GoConsult in WP4. as well as continued cooperation with the Dutch water management
department of Rijkswaterstaat (Dr. Machteld Rljkeboer and Dr.Arnold Veen). They presented their work during the open day at NIOZ (Europe
around the corner)

7b) Are there any difficulties in the partnership?
if a pannerwishes to withdraw or change responsibility within/from the partnershIp please refer to question 4 in the Changes
Explanation form

Full beneficiaries:
For the 5th reporting round all beneficiaries are reporting their activities. Catheico does not report as they only recentiyinitiated their work
and their admission to the project is still pending. Cytobuoy, Evonik and CaTO did report their activities, but not their finances.

The problems with IMarEST are solved. 1MarEST resigned for their activities and will not make any payment claims. IMarEST wishes to remain
in contactwith the project to draw upon its resources for expertise and to support the d ssemination of information and activities through its
networkon case bycase basis.Therefore theywish to remain a partnerinthe project.Aietterexpiaining the invoivementoflMarEST in the
project is enclosed (enclosure Ia).

Partnership as a whole:

Reshaping the sub partner structure will be discussed in the next annual meeting, that is postponed to May2012. Onlythen can we sit down
and discuss the sub partners new position in line with the changes due to the strict national implementation of the FLC regime.

Anumber of partners were outraged over the unexpected rejection oftheir overhead in the 3th payment This payment was far overdue, and
the changes in regulations was not expected in this. This is especially painful as two ofthe affected partners are small sized SkiEs that
cannot be expected to continue to make investments without proper payments as they have only limited resources.As a resultwe have
drafted a letter to the JTS explaining our position in this.

Over the summer a number ofinitiatives where initiated to improve the collaboration in WP 4 and on risk assessment Unfortunately, due to the
sudden departure of the project leader these activities are seriously delayed. Howfar this will lead to a delay in the project as a whole can
onlybe assessed in 2012.
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8. Knowledge transfer and links
8a) Which European Inational or other policies has the project contributed towards during the reporting period?
Global:
The project its contribution to the discussion at IMO level is continuing. Various papers are in preparation to be submitted.As these become
public theywill be enclosed in the report.

Newcastle University contributed to the International convention for the control and management of ships’ ballast water and sediments, 2004.
Two associated guidelines of G-2 and G.8.

Europe:
Through contacts with EMSAand through contacts with the Involved national administrations and working groups for the marine framework
directive (invasive species, eutrification, that are chatred by project partners) the project is continuing to contribute to Europe.
The project also contributes to the EU-biocide directive and REACH. W,en invasive species are successfully reduced in ballast water, the
project will contribute to Natura 2000 too.

DHI and Brockmann: The activities are aimed at the generation of a B~M to be applied by authorities as a management component to
support planning and the risk assessment in relation to the release of ballast water, environmental approval ofshipping companies
activities, protection of marine protected areas.

NIOZ BSH, GoConsult, CaTO and other partners are in contactwith HELCOM — Maritime Baltic SeaAction Plan, OSPAR ballast water
activities, MEPC, GESAMP and ICES.

North Sea Region:
Through BSH and the Dutch Ministry of Infrastructure and Environment, the project is continuing to contribute to the development of regional
(NSR) strategies and policies.

Arising from this project a new initiative is developing to provide a newtrilateral strategy to protect the Wadden Sea from alien invasive
species. This is initiated by a Dutch sub partner and the Common Wadden Sea Secretariat and will involve a number of participants from the
project. This has to result in a project proposal in 2012. The Ballast Water Opportunity project therefore affects a major part of the Naturo
2000 areas in the North Sea.

Sb) Does the project make any links to any current and former programmes and projects during the reporting period? If yes, please
present howthese links are implemented in your project.

Brockmann Consult presented the risk index and BWO project on the Trilateral Conference on “Neobiota in the WaddenSea — Challenges for
Nature Conservationorganized bythe Common Wadden Sea Secretariaton 08.03.2010 and during an information meeting with German
representatives of the harbour and ship owners (14.09.2010) in Hamburg.

NIOZ participates in MARES — (Doctoral Programme on Marine Ecosystem Health and Conservation) a EU Erasmus Mundus Joint Doctorates
project which can be of benefit to the NSBWO project and in which BWO topics can be introduced.

Ships as wall as ports participating in the ship board testare currentlyapproached to participate in a research program ofa full scale
genetic analysis of organisms present in treated and untreated ballast water tanks. NIOZ will liaise in this matter after been contacted by
researchers from the Station Biologique (Roscoff, France) and Statione ‘Anton Dohrn (Naples, Italy). In July samples were taken from ships
and analysed.

CaTO monitored follow-up inventories in large-scale land-locked saline ecosystem KP ZijI’ and joined them in a radio interviewto draw
public attention to ballast water issues and the project CaTO also participated in planning follow-up monitoring in co-operation with
Groningen University.

WNU has been involved In the development of a new project on ballast water and invasive species together with a consortium of institutions
in the Mediterranean. This project has been submitted to EU Mediterranean Regional Program.

Newcastle University: some facilities and experiment of BaWaPia — EU funded project were used in performing the chlorine-based tests.

IMARES gives advice to DutchAuthorities on the validity of a test dossier regarding a request for type approval.

GoConsuil is partner in the newly launched FP7 Project VECTORS. This involvement will ensure mutual benefit between BWO and VECTORS.
VECTORS will address e.g. ballast water management and related risk assessment

DHI links the NSBWO projectwlth an Internal R&D projectthat is focusing on the development ofgeneric modeling tools combining ABM.
ciassical water quality modeling and hydrodynamic modeling.

ZebraBioscience: Apart of Zebra’s activities (lab-on-a-chip) is connected to a highly Innovative EU FP6 STREP project that was finished in
March 2010. The title ofthe projeciwas: Hybrid integrated Blophotonic sensors created byultrafastsystems (HIBISCUS). Zebra is looking
with the company LicniX for possibilit es to Include these newlab-on-a-chip microchip devices into rapid human pathogen detection.

Brockmann Consult: BC has a close cooperation with the ESAproject under the DUE Innovator II programme “Ballast water’ which ended in
June 2010. Within this project the risk index model was developed. This development was used for further adjustment to the requirements
coming from BWO project The RWO project supported the efforts to start a follow up project by organizing an ESAuser consultation
meeting.

Cytobuo~ The Interreg Deux Meres proposal called Dymaphy, to which CytoBuoy by, is contributing as external export and advisor has been
granted in the 5th call ofthe interreg Programme Deux Meres and is operational.

Cytobuoy participated in the project negotiation br a project called UV-MON. Full title An Integrated and Modular Rio-Monitoring Ballast
Water Treatment System based on Advanced UV Plasma Technology Delivering Maximum Performance and Lowest System Lifetime Cost It
was submitted in the program: Research for Benefit of SMEs (FP7.SME-2011-1) by the coordinator: Paul Luen (CEO), Martek Marine Ltd. For
this project, we attended the grant proposal negotiations on May 3rd and 4th In Brussels. BE and on June 24th Mr Isaiah Saibu of Pera
Innovation Network, UK, visited the company.

Sc) Have other contacts have been made during the reporting period?

N1OZ: Some ship owners contacted NIOZ directly. Dock’Mse faces major challenges due to the high volumes ofballast water which has to be
PDFmyURL.c m
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taken in and discharged at short Lime ntervals. Together with the Dutch authorities we discussed the issue and analysed the possibilittes
accordingly.

NIOZ joined the Maritime Transport Cluster (MTC) project with the aim to have a common dissemination programem and to develop further
Future strategies.

CaTO: Consulted with WP3 on students curricula in KP ZijI land4ocked saline ecosystem inventory and follow’up. 21 March, RU Groningen,
Faculty Math & Sciences. President Gron. Biol. Diving Club, Calamari -Student Biology, co-ordinator Science 8 Society(RUG), Prof. M.
Veidhuis (RUG). Calamari stand for a group of scuba-diving biologists that are to sample the saline system.

Cytobuoy is continuing its contacts with Prof. Linda Medlin, UniversitA Pierre et Marie Curie, Paris.

Newcastle University has had a contact with the CNSS (Clean North Sea Shipping) INTERREG Project during the present reporting period to
gain the knowledge and the type ofscientlfic approach employed in that project.

ZebraBiosctence has started collaborations with the Microbiology Department of Utrecht (Hans Kusters) in the field ofhuman pathogen
detection using Real time DNA PCR instruments of Siemens Diagnostics (Stephan de Gier) and Hangzhou Bioer Technology (Ronald Wu)
and Riolegio.
As a result ofthe invoivement ofZebra in the BWO project, Zebra was asked to deliver kits and to collaborate on the detection of different
human and animal micro-organ sms bythe universityofUtrecht (Microbiology Department) in the Netherlands.

Ovizia has established a partnership with the VUB (Vrije Universiteit Brussels),

). Innovation
How has your project contributed to promoting innovation within the North Sea Region during the reporting period?

R&D innovation:
NIOZ: The use ofthe knowledge exchange centre and pilot test bed at NiOZ provide a strong impulse on innovation and deveiopment of
new treatment technologies.

Asmaii device to concentrate plankton organisms, without affecting their viability, Is currently tested in the laboratory using different types of
plankton (phyto- and zooplankton).

N1OZ has started to monitor the long-term effect of a ballastwater treatment system. The institute has therefore equipped its own research
vessel with a BWT system in the upcoming period and a variety of ballast water scenarios will be studied over a longer pariod (years). it is
also very likely that NIOZ scientists can use a naval vessel with a different technology onboard for a long-term study too.

BSH and Brockmann Consultare collaborating in a projectthatuses satellite images forthe evaluation ofballastwaterexchange areas.
Results will be reported to IMO.

WtIU is continuing with the development ofthe website for invasive species in the North Sea.

Newcastle University carried out tests that revealed the breakdown period of biocide after addition of seawater. The results can be used to
determine the potential for environmental harm upon discharge of Ballast Water.

DHI: The developed methodology on how to combine hydrodynamic modeling, ABM and statistical post.processing techniques for
addressing risk assessmentof baliastwater release and the thread from invasive species is a new innovative approach.

MARES: Marine stagnant mesocosms facilitate assessment ofthe effects of active substances at community level, thereby bridging the gap
between laboratory and field. They are not only suitable for ballastwater treatment systems, but also In a broader sense when environmental
risks of substances have to be assessed. Currently MARES is the only institute worldwide, exploiting mesocosms on a commercial basis.
The main challenge is adaptation ofthe substance based procedure to a effluent based procedure.

Evonik: Development of in-line sensors for the detection of H 202 in the presence of sulfite with a measurement range of 0,05—750 mmolñ
in cooperation with ProMinent. Detection of -1202 at such low concentrations in the presence of sulfite can be instrumental for the
neutralizat on of ballast water which had been treated with H202..

Brockmann Consult The combinal on of remote sensing and other spatial inFormation ofthe North Sea were combined to a risk index model
for bailastwater exchange. However, algorithms forthe retrieval ofwater qualityproducts (such as chlorophyll concentration, suspended
matter concentration and turbidity) from remote sensing are established. Using this information for the topic of ballast water exchange is an
innovative approach.

Zebra: The development of Biomagnetic enrichments methods for human pathogen from sea water, in combination with Real time DNAis new
to the project The goal is to provide robust detection tools for the detection of lowamounts ofmany human pathogens. such as bacteria and
viruses, in sealballast water. The comb nation of immune-beads, High-Five beads and DNAis very innovative.
The introduction of the innovative detection tool ATP measurement of bacterial growthinto the ballast wator project if successful, could
prove to be avery powerful and effective detection method.

The technology Ovizio has developed has contributes to WP 4 (detection) of the ballast water project it could be used to automate the
detection of the presence oforganism based on a unique signature ultimately it could become a universal online label free detection
technology that could even be installed on ships for direct monitoring.

Cytobuoy:AlI activities are new and innovative The result of our activities will constitute a combination of measuring technology and data
analysis software that will (hopefully) be very valuable in the monitoring of baiiastwater and surface water for invasive species. This will
provide new possibilities for monitoring byauthorities and the scientific community as well as trigger newtechnology development by our
colleague technology manufacturers.

Some ofthe developments generated in this project may prove useful in a subsequent stage for our regular CytoSense developments and
end up in laboratories and research ships of our customers in the North Sea.

Innovation of policies:

GoConsult: Further work at sea and the attendance ofthe Barcelona conference on alien species contributed to the already existing
knowiedqe on howto take representative samples of ballast water on board. The future involvement in shipboard tests of ballast water
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treatment systems will enable detailed experiments to proofthe suitability of organism detection technologies and sample processing
approaches on board.

CaTO: Probed furtheron the potential of the Relation on European Grouping ofTerr tor al Cooperation (EGTC) Reg (EC) No 106212006 by
screening case studies for possible similarities and re.discoverlng the potential of the North Sea Forum Study (Peel, ten Hallers-Tjabbes &
van Weering-Albrechts. 1983; EU committed) thatexplored the potential ofa target group Forum (platform) as advisoryto North Sea Policies.

10. Publicity
ba) What kind of communication and publicity activities have been carried out?

An excel file Is included in wiulch the different publications during the 5th reporting period are listed (see enclosure 4).
The type of publications listed in this file are:

• Conferences and workshops (presented and attended);
• Presentations at international meetings (scientifically and policy).
• Press releases and publications in magazines.

lob) Have any particular activities obtained particular attention forthe project or Programme?

Open day at NIOZ for the Ballast Water PilotTest bed in coordination with Europe Around the corner. During this event a plaque to indicate
the Interreg ERDF contribution was revealed (enclosure 3).

lOci) If you fulfil the following conditions as beneficiary, you should during the implementation of the operation, put up a billboard
at the site of each operation.

(a)the total public contribution to the operation exceeds EUR 500 Q00; Ives
(b)the operation consists in the financing of infrastructure or of construction Yes
operations.

If you have answered both questions with yes, please previde deteils about the infrastructure or construction and the billboard:
_During construction of the pilot testbod no dotails for a billboard wtere available. Due to the short construction time non would have been
reievant(l week).

loch) If you fulfil the following conditions as beneficiary you should put up a permanent explanatory plaque that is visible and of
significant size no laterthan six months after completion of en operation:

(a) the total public contribution to the operation exceeds EUR 600 000; IYes

(Ia) the operation consists in the purchase of a physical objector in the IYes
financing of infrastructure orof construction operations.

If you have answered both questions with yes, please provide details about the purchase of a physical object, financing of
infrastructure or construction operations and the explanatory plaque

During the Open Day at NIOZ (May 13. 2011) a plaque to md cate the Interreg ERDF contribution was revealed (enclosure 3).

lociii)All Information and publicity measures aimed at beneficiaries, potential beneficiaries and the public should include the
following (for email promotional objects points (b)and (c)do not apply):

(a)the emblem of the European Union, in accordance with the appropriate No
graphic standards, and reference to the European Union

(b) reference forthe ERDF: ‘European Regional Development Fund’ No

(c)The statement investing in the future by working togetherfora sustainable and competitive future

No

(d) as stated in the guidance, the North Sea Region programme logo and No
related references should be used
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Please provide details of the information and publicity measures

14. Communications
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No

11. Indicators

Outputl PriorityiProgramme
Result! Indicator
Impact descriptIon

Raising awareness Idissem nation

Output tiansnstionsl
dissemination
outputs

Output

Result Individuals
resched by
(priority) specific
awareness raising
sctivltie 5

Result

Result

Result organlsat one in
target groups
reached by
(priority) specific
awareness raising
activities

exhibitions number

number

events

published
material

websites number

TV and number
radio ap
pearances

exhibitions number
female

other number
m sic

other number
fern sic

exhibitions number

Source ofinfornation

strengthening transnstlonsl co-operation

Result Orgsnieatlons
within and outside
the official core
partnership
involved in the
project (i.e. as
contributorto
activity or output)

Result individuals within activity
end outside the
officisi core
partnership
involved in the
project i.e. as
contributorto
activity or output)

Output project
administration
outputs (I)
trsnenstionsl
partner
iii snsgsment
meetings

Tenltonsi coverage

Plaque to identify the source of funding

Indicators

14.21 compulsory Indicatora - each of the indicators must be established forthe project

Description unit Baseline

Indicators

Project
target

Appendix 3 WP 5

Reported Reached in Reached this
previously total period

3 3 0

Output

Output

0 5 Appendix3WP2&5 11 II 0

36 120 Appendix 3, WP 2,3,4. this 25 25 0
includes public and sc entific
papers, press
communications and
targetted informaton

I 2 Appendix3wP5 2 2 0

0 0 3 3 0

0 0 appendix3.WP5 0 0 0

75 1,150 Reached by Pr ority 1,2.3 0 0 0

34 575 Reached byPriorityl.2.3 0 0 0

103 395 This includes all from 143 143 0
priorities 1.1, 1.2. 1.3, 2.1,
2.2, 2.3, 3.1. 3.3 as described
in appendix 3 Wi’ 2,4 and 5,
which include sh pping
companies, ports.
technology providers,
coastal ecosystems,
transport and reduced
negative impact on living
resources, bio-invasios,
urban, rural and costal
communities, port authorities

activity number

number

15 50 Paragraph 8, partners and 119 119 0
sub-partners

number 12

100 1,000 Appendix 3. WP 2-5 120 120 0

15 Appendix 3, Wi’ 1-2 21 21 0
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Reported Reached in Reached
Proiecttarget Source orinfomi ation previously total this period

Output developed: transnatjonal number 2
training _________________________________________________________________________________

Result hid viduals in
different social
and age groups
undertaken
trsnsnetlonsl
training __________________________________________________________________________________________

Result male 25-54 number

Result female 25-54 number

Result male 55+ number

Result female 55+ number

Output initiatives that
provide orhelp
find inveatm ent re
sources

Result corn p1cm entary
financing secured
(financing
additional to
approved projact
budget)

Raising awareness (dissemination

Impact individuals within male
end outside the
NSRwith greater
awarenaea of
project outputs ____________________________________________________________________________________________________

impact female number

Impact organisationa 0
within and outaide
the NsRwtth
gresterswsrenass
of pro)ectoutputa ____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Strengthening trananatlonal co-operation

Output project
administration
outputs (II): shsrad
IT systems

Reported Reached in Reached
previously total this pertod

Priortty2 prom oting the sustainable manegament of ourenvirtinment

Outpu t con ingencypians new number 1 2

Ottput

Output common 2
databases

Output newtransnational
modeiapproache

Outputl PriorityiProgremme
Rssultl indicator
impact description

Core activities

14.211 GenerIc Indicators - Indicators must be chosen which sre relevant for the project

Description

female 18-24 number

12113

5 Appendx3wP3-5 0 0 0

number

transnatlonal
demonstration
projects

0 0 . I I 0

10 30 0 0 0

5 20 0 0 0

0 3 0 0 0

0 I 0 0 0

0 1 Appendix3WP3and5 0 0 0

5,400,000 12,400,000 see par. 2.4-5 and 3,000,000 3,000.000 0
budget, part sspecf’ied
in project budget by BWT
developors €645 000
secured, €645,000
searched for, duch
matchings subsidy
€500,000. Private and
Public RTD Triggered

9 17 Appendix3wP3and 3 3 0
budget this includes:
feasibility monitoring,
validation BWItIS,
Conpiiance Controll and
enforcement best
practises, BWT~4
implementation
knowledge transfer
database, NIOZ BWM
technologyand WTIU
Emerging Issues and
strategies

200 2.000 219 219 0

number

100 1,000 41 41 0

28 200 23 23

Output! PrlorltylProgrsmm
Rssultl Indicator
impect descripti n

14.2 iii. Priority IndIcators - chose at least I output and I result

2 4 Sgared web based 2 2 0
administration and I to 3
information databases for
dissimination of wp 2,3,4

Deacrlptton unit Saselin.

indicator

Proiecttsrget source of information

improved number

new number 2

0 0 0

0

Output transnetionai new
networit

0 0

1 0

numbar 4 9 This includes priority I, 2 2 0
adding 2 to baseline, 4 to
target, md. on toolsfor
transnational technology
transfers adopted for RTD
exchange

8 27 mcI. implementation, of 5 5 0
BWMC.this md all new ad
improved transnational
networks, alliances,
collaborations, etc
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500 2.000 ports 0 0 0

30,696 35696 0 0 0

14 3 0mci. BWM monitoring, BWM 3
treatment systems, early
warning and mitigation

Project Reported Reachedln Reechedihis
Description Unit Baseline target Source ofmnfomiatlon previously total period

0 All known maritime areas and 0 0 0
all new areas during and
after the projectperiod

Enclosures

Fom,ete.g. book,cD,DVD etc Description No.ofpegeslphotogrephs

Enclosure 1b2 Flowchart 5th reporting B

Enclosure? Masterthosis Veerbeek 57

Enclosure 6 Master thesis Meftah 66

Enclosure 5 Report GESAMP 36th meeting 3

Enclosure 4e NewsletterAugust 6

Enclosure 4d Newsletter May 4

Enclosure 4c Texelse Courant 17-5-2011 1

Enclosure 4b Texelse Courant Open Day

Enclosure 4a PaperAl 2011 Liebich etal. B

Enclosure 4 List of publications and presentations I Excel

Enclosure 3 Pictures of plaque

Enclosure 2 Overviewtransnatlonal partnership 1 Excel

Enclosure Ii Presentation open day NIOZ B

Enclosure lh Evoniktest report 4

Enclosure Ig Evoniktest description 19

Enclosure If Workshop neobiota 104

Enclosure le BWO progress report 2011 35

Enclosure Id Rotterdam Ballast Water Sampling report 6

Enclosure Ic NIOZ Moss Landing presentation 2

Enclosure lb Work plan Ballast Water treatment system certification manual 2

Enclosure la IMarEST resign

Enclosure I Table 4a WPAcitivities 5th report 19

Finalise
Date of Locking
15/1212011 08:26:39

land ereesubject transnational 60.000.000 60.000,000 the targetis over 0 0 0
to management 60.000.000 tech tranfof

tools BWM and Bio-invasions,
tech tranf on BW?IS, future
ship borne Invasions.

Result sea area subject to transnational
management
tools

Result coastline subject transnational
to management

tools

Result newtechnologiee number 6
lpllots to reduce
pollution and
manage riaka
trsnster,sd
trensnstionellyan d
Implemented ________________ ______________________________

Environmental Indicators

output? PrleritWProgr.mme
Result? lndlcetor
Impact description

Environmental leauea

Blodiverslt~tlora Natura number 0
end fauna 2000

areas
affected

12. Enclosures
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